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• Literature Review  
– Methods 
– History of grazing in California 
– Public lands management goals 
– Why are there cows in the park?  
– Potential outcomes of recreation and grazing 

• Interview Data 
– Methods, Results 

• How can we facilitate positive interactions?  

Today’s Overview 

2 Background Photo Credit: oaksavanna.org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lit Review, the Interviews, and ways to increase positive interactions (but really.. More like decrease negative ones, or more likely, “perceived” negative ones). 
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“Livestock-recreation interactions” 
Encounters between  

livestock (or the effects of livestock) 
and  

recreationists (or the effects of recreation)  
*includes animals under the control of recreationists 

4 Photo Credits (left to right): Dan Honda, Bay Area News Group;  Garfield County Tourism Bureau; Fix Pacifica  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Sources:http://www.timesheraldonline.com/general-news/20150426/walnut-creek-hikers-dogs-running-afoul-of-cowshttp://www.brycecanyoncountry.com/horseback-riding-trails-outside-bryce-canyon/http://fixpacifica.blogspot.com/2012/02/dogs-leash-up.html



Literature Review  
• scientific articles 
• newspapers  
• newsletters 
• bulletins and reports 
• books 
Interviews  
• ranchers 
• consultants 
• public lands managers 
Products:  
• workshops and discussions  
• journal article (where?) 
• outreach article(s)   

Methods 

5 Refs: 1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Starting off with the methods of how the review of this topic was conducted. As mentioned, I did a literature review, as well as Interviews. For the Lit Review, to make sure I didn’t miss anything (since this topic hasn’t been very widely reviewed, and as far as I know there haven’t been many experiments looking into this), I not only looked at the peer-reviewed scientific literature, but also looked for more information in “newspaper articles… books (here’s a fun one – Sacred Cows at the Public Trough)”
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Literature Review  
• scientific articles 
• newspapers 
• newsletters 
• bulletins and reports 
• books 
Interviews 
• ranchers 

Methods 

10 

Photo Credits : NRCS (top);  Vinee Tong, KQED (bottom) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Then I interviewed in person, over the phone, or by email (1) 15 individuals with experience managing land or cattle, including “ranchers…”Online Photo Sources:http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/ca/home/?cid=NRCSEPRD365607http://www.scpr.org/blogs/environment/2014/04/29/16490/california-drought-news-toothless-restrictions-and/



Literature Review  
• scientific articles 
• newspapers 
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• bulletins and reports 
• books 
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• ranchers 
• consultants 
• Products:  

– workshops and discussions  
– journal article (where?) 
– outreach article(s)   

Methods 
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Photo Credit: Holistic Management International 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Sourcehttp://holisticmanagement.org/open-gate-avila-valley-barn-day/



Literature Review  
• scientific articles 
• newspapers 
• newsletters 
• bulletins and reports 
• books 
Interviews 
• ranchers 
• consultants 
• public lands managers 
• Products:  

– workshops and discussions  
– journal article (where?) 
– outreach article(s)   

Methods 

12 

Photo Credit: VenturaCountyTrails.org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: http://www.venturacountytrails.org/RecentPhotos/2012-04-28SMMTrailDaysSaturday/_Page.html



Literature Review  
• scientific articles 
• newspapers 
• newsletters 
• bulletins and reports 
• books 
Interviews  
• ranchers 
• consultants 
• public lands managers 
Products 
• workshops and discussions  

13 

Methods 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to this current workshop, in which we (thanks to your participation) were able to get more data to boost our results, I will be speaking at another event for Santa Clara County Parks geared more toward park users. Then, the extensive Literature Review paper that I hope to have submitted by next month to REM. After that, I will finish the analysis of this Clicker Survey data and incorporate it into another paper – Part 2 to follow the Lit Review – and I hope to send that to perhaps Rangelands or Parks & Rec, to get the information out to a more general audience. Finally, I would like to write an outreach article as well, perhaps for the CCRC newsletter or the like. The idea is to get the message out. 



Literature Review  
• scientific articles 
• newspapers 
• newsletters 
• bulletins and reports 
• books 
Interviews  
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• consultants 
• public lands managers 
Products 
• workshops and discussions  
• two journal articles 
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Literature Review  
• scientific articles 
• newspapers 
• newsletters 
• bulletins and reports 
• books 
Interviews  
• ranchers 
• consultants 
• public lands managers 
Products 
• workshops and discussions  
• two journal articles 
• outreach article (CCRC, Rangeland Roundup) 16 

Methods 



• Intensive use, extractive, production focused 

Grazing in the West: An evolving approach 

17 

Photo Credit: IZ Ranch, 2015 

Ref: 6 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Our range management practices have evolved over timestarting with a very extractive-focused approach, to apreservation focus that had some very unintended and undesirable consequences, to a focus now on sustainable, multiple-use purposes that are economically viable, in order to simultaneously protect from development, support local communities, reduce fire hazards, and enhance the ecosystem services we derive from these lands”Online Historical Photo Source:http://www.izranch.com/the-pioneers-of-izee



• Intensive use, extractive, production focused 
• “Preservation” via grazing removal 

 

• Working landscapes for multiple benefits 
– Sustainable multiple use  
– Economically viable 
– Protect from development 
– Support local communities 
– Reduce fire risk 

 

Grazing in the West: An evolving approach 

18 

Photo Credits left to right: eatkamloops.org; bushfiresmillpark; Josh Edelson 

Refs: 6-7 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Sources: �http://eatkamloops.org/brittle-grassland-pasture-update-photo-essay/http://bushfiresmillpark.weebly.com/weather-conditions.htmlhttp://mmc-news.com/news-california-wildfire-more-than-13000-people-evacuate-74477.dbv



• Intensive use, extractive, production focused 
• “Preservation” via grazing removal 

 

• Working landscapes for multiple benefits 
– Sustainable multiple use  
– Economically viable 
– Protect from development 
– Support local communities 
– Reduce fire risk 
– Enhance ecosystem services 

 

Grazing in the West: An evolving approach 

19 Refs: 6-8 



• More people, more recreation4 

– 7% more recreationists; 30% more recreation days 
– “Nature viewing” increases by 100 million visitors 

• Rancher Challenges 
– No increase in livestock numbers9 
– Liability / risk10 
– Long-term drought, climate change9,11 
– Grasslands at risk for development9 

• Keep graziers on the land 
– Private lands  public lands ownership9,11 
– Barriers to public lands’ grazing10 

• Recreation + grazing public lands 
== increasing potential for conflict9 

Public lands’ grazing linked to protection of 
open spaces and ecosystem services12 

 

Trends in Recreation & Grazing 

20 Refs: 4, 9-12 Background Photo Credit: Merced County Events 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over time there has been an increased interest in recreational pursuits: increased from 2000-2009, and projected to increase even more by 2060. In terms of grazing lands…. On the Central Coast at least, more private lands have been transferred to public ownership (for a variety or reasons)Simultaneously, graziers have been squeezed more and more by multiple pressures. There has been no change in the number of livestock, while there has been a decreased private land base, but also: Changes associated with global warming, drought, increased liability and risk, difficulties accessing leases on public groundGrasslands (grazing lands) are at an increased risk of development, and idle grasslands are particularly attractive to developers. Keeping these lands working – not just “preserving them” – is necessary to protect them from further development.But to do that, we need to keep ranchers in business as well. Yet, ranchers need access to land to stay economically viable. So how do to that? Public land’s grazing… However, with increased recreation AND increasing grazing on public lands, we have increasing potential for conflict and we need to get a better handle on it. Online Photo Source: http://mercedcountyevents.com/stanislaus-national-forest/



  Biological Diversity and Ecosystem Health 
– Wildland-urban fire hazards 
– Noxious weeds 

Are public lands only for public uses? 

  Social and Cultural Services 
– Accident-free visitor experiences 
– Outdoor recreational opportunities 
– Environmental education 

  Park Infrastructure  
– Marijuana eradications 
– Facilities and critical infrastructure 

  Working landscapes 
– Sustainable livestock grazing  
– Maximize revenue potential from leases 21 Refs: 13-15  

Background 
Photo Credit: 
coolhorsetrails.
com 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The idea that public lands are solely for the benefit of the public may be true, but sometimes that requires some private/business involvement… “Many people think parks and public lands are solely for public use, and actually that is not entirely the case; many parks or public lands have, in their action plans, mandates regarding keeping these lands ‘working’ via domestic livestock grazing to bring in income from leases”“I’m going to highlight just a few of the “mandates” that many public lands agencies are charged with, and these are areas where we can build synergies into concurrent livestock grazing and recreation.”“These different desired outcomes are directly or indirectly involved with or impacted by livestock grazing, and that is where managers come in… because there are always trade-offs, and the idea is to minimize any potentially negative impacts by managing well, proactively, and in a way that addresses as many of these points as possible.” 



Positive Impacts of Grazing* 

Some native grasses that tolerate, or benefit from, well-managed grazing 

California Oat Grass, Danthonia californica 
California brome, Bromus carinatus 
Blue wildrye, Elymus glaucus 
Red fescue, Festuca rubra 
Tufted hairgrass, Deschampsia cespitosa 
Meadow barley, Hordeum brachyantherum 

22 

• Plants and ungulates co-evolved  some native plants 
adapted to grazing16-18 

Photo Credits (Public domain): a:c, e – Matt Lavin; d – James K. Lindsey; f – Kristian Peters 

a 

b c d f e 

Positive Impacts of Grazing* 

Ref: 16-18 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To start, let’s get into how grazing might address some of these mandates: Note (red star): For any effects of grazing on the Central Coast, note that these are all POTENTIAL and are likely to be highly management-, recreation-, and region-specific, as well as species-specific in terms of what is present in that habitat (both plants and wildlife)Online Photo Sources: D. californica - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Danthonia_californica.jpg, Matt Lavin from Bozeman, Montana, USAB. carinatus - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Bromus_carinatus_(3731513109).jpg, Matt LavinE. glaucus - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Elymus_glaucus#/media/File:Elymus_glaucus_(3811874406).jpg, Matt LavinF. rubra - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Festuca_rubra_detail.jpeg, Kristian Peters D. cespitosa - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Deschampsia.cespitosa.jpg, James K. Lindsey at Ecology of CommansterH. brachyantherum - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Hordeum_brachyantherum_(3808376779).jpg, Matt Lavin



Positive Impacts of Grazing 
• Plants and ungulates co-evolved  some native 

plants adapted to grazing16-18 
• Weed management 

– Mediterranean weeds abundant19-20 

• Dominant, unpleasant to navigate21 
• Stickers / seeds may hurt animals22-23 
• Native floral abundance and diversity suffers21 
• Trophic cascades22-23 

– Fire hazard risks 
– Landscape aesthetics  

• Golden hills of California?  
• Partly due to annual invasion 
• Woody encroachment  

• Alternative to repeated burns, herbicide, mowing, 
tillage, hired goats 

• Educational opportunities 23 

c e 

Refs: 16-23 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As most of you know, California is extremely invaded by annual grasses and forbs that have largely replaced our native plants, but targeted grazing can help with that. Mediterranean weeds  are abundant and create a highly resistant thatch that can be: “….”And can have serious negative impacts on wildlife and (as we already know) native plant communities. Raptor who lost eye from foxtaildead bird caught in the hooked barbs of on the burs of common burdock (this happens to bats too, and likely other 	animals)goat grass infestation and fire hazardwildflowers released after removal of annual thatchburrowing owls require lower vegetation, so annual grass buildup is problematic for them (and they are a species of concern in California) Fire hazards (obviously I don’t have to remind anyone of that this year…)Changes in landscape appearance due to invasions and/or removal of removal of native and then domestic grazers Grazing on public lands also provides income, but also reduces the need for other costly vegetation management practicesFinally, these are chances to engage the public and provide information about special management needs in California, food chains, local traditions, grazing as a tool, etc. 



Positive Impacts of Grazing 

24 

a b c 

d 

e 

f g 

Photo Credits: a – Eddie B. Horvath; b – Shawna L. Bautista; c – UCANR; d:e – UC Regents (J.M. DiTomaso); 
f – Bert & Celeste Wilson; g – Kevin Cole 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Sources: a) http://www.diversityinutah.com/frounce.html (Eddie B. Horvath, 1996)b) http://depts.washington.edu/uwbg/education/conferences/2014InvPlants/PresentationPDFs/BAUTISTA.pdf  (Shawna L. Bautista)c) http://ucanr.edu/blogs/mySFRECblog/index.cfm?tagname=barb%20goatgrass (UC ANR)d-e) UC Regents (J.M. DiTomaso)f) http://www.laspilitas.com/help/native-plants.htm (Bert & Celeste Williams)g) http://www.biologicaldiversity.org/assets/img/species/birds/Female_Burrowing_Owl_and_Owlet_Athene_cunicularia_Kevin_Cole_CC_BY.jpg (Kevin Cole)



Positive Impacts of Grazing 
• Plants and ungulates co-evolved  some native 
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– Mediterranean weeds abundant19-20 
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Refs: 16-25 
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Refs: 16-26 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As most of you know, California is extremely invaded by annual grasses and forbs that have largely replaced our native plants, but targeted grazing can help with that. Mediterranean weeds  are abundant and create a highly resistant thatch that can be: “….”And can have serious negative impacts on wildlife and (as we already know) native plant communities. Raptor who lost eye from foxtaildead bird caught in the hooked barbs of on the burs of common burdock (this happens to bats too, and likely other 	animals)goat grass infestation and fire hazardwildflowers released after removal of annual thatchburrowing owls require lower vegetation, so annual grass buildup is problematic for them (and they are a species of concern in California) Fire hazards (obviously I don’t have to remind anyone of that this year…)Changes in landscape appearance due to invasions and/or removal of removal of native and then domestic grazers Grazing on public lands also provides income, but also reduces the need for other costly vegetation management practicesFinally, these are chances to engage the public and provide information about special management needs in California, food chains, local traditions, grazing as a tool, etc. 
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Photo Credit: Brian Hutchison, National Post 

Refs: 16-31 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As most of you know, California is extremely invaded by annual grasses and forbs that have largely replaced our native plants, but targeted grazing can help with that. Mediterranean weeds  are abundant and create a highly resistant thatch that can be: “….”And can have serious negative impacts on wildlife and (as we already know) native plant communities. Raptor who lost eye from foxtaildead bird caught in the hooked barbs of on the burs of common burdock (this happens to bats too, and likely other 	animals)goat grass infestation and fire hazardwildflowers released after removal of annual thatchburrowing owls require lower vegetation, so annual grass buildup is problematic for them (and they are a species of concern in California) Fire hazards (obviously I don’t have to remind anyone of that this year…)Changes in landscape appearance due to invasions and/or removal of removal of native and then domestic grazers Grazing on public lands also provides income, but also reduces the need for other costly vegetation management practicesFinally, these are chances to engage the public and provide information about special management needs in California, food chains, local traditions, grazing as a tool, etc. 
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Refs: 16-33 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As most of you know, California is extremely invaded by annual grasses and forbs that have largely replaced our native plants, but targeted grazing can help with that. Mediterranean weeds  are abundant and create a highly resistant thatch that can be: “….”And can have serious negative impacts on wildlife and (as we already know) native plant communities. Raptor who lost eye from foxtaildead bird caught in the hooked barbs of on the burs of common burdock (this happens to bats too, and likely other 	animals)goat grass infestation and fire hazardwildflowers released after removal of annual thatchburrowing owls require lower vegetation, so annual grass buildup is problematic for them (and they are a species of concern in California) Fire hazards (obviously I don’t have to remind anyone of that this year…)Changes in landscape appearance due to invasions and/or removal of removal of native and then domestic grazers Grazing on public lands also provides income, but also reduces the need for other costly vegetation management practicesFinally, these are chances to engage the public and provide information about special management needs in California, food chains, local traditions, grazing as a tool, etc. 



• Potential ecological impacts 
– Often attributed to grazing34-36 

– Perceived? Must monitor. 
• Aesthetic 

– Manure, flies  
• Logistic  

– Fencing 
– Movement of animals 
– Animal presence 

• Impacts on recreationists and pets 
– Spooked horses, dogs, or people 

a 

c d 

b 

Negative Impacts of Grazing* 

29 
Photo Credits: a – Tom Choma; b – Greg Schneider; c – AIZON; d – Mike Hudak 

Refs: 34-36 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First let’s get into a some of the potential impacts of grazing and recreation. Starting with grazing, and the negative impacts… or at least the things that some people have complained about… NOTE: these are POTENTIAL or PERCEIVED; the actual effects are likely to be highly management-, recreation type-, and region-specificFor example, things like negative environmental impacts are sometimes blamed on livestock grazing, and sometimes there aren’t even livestock present! e.g., wild pigs tear up the ground and create a bunch of bare soil  attributed to cattle, cattle weren’t even around AestheticManure, flies, smells Logistic Fencing inhibits movements of visitors, or requires them to navigate fencingMovement of animals interfering with recreationAnimal presence requiring visitor to change behavior/ routesImpacts on recreationists and petsDogs chasing cows Spooked horses, dogs, or peopleOnline Photo Sources:a) http://www.panoramio.com/photo/31974531b) http://www.rangenet.org/projects/wplgalbum/page4/page4b.htmc) http://aizon.org/arboretum.htmd) http://www.mikehudak.com/PhotoEssays/LivestockGalleryVS/LivestockGallery.html



• Potential ecological impacts 
– Often attributed to grazing34-36 

– Perceived? Must monitor.37 

• Aesthetic 
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– Fencing 
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– Spooked horses, dogs, or people 

Negative Impacts of Grazing* 

30 

Photo Credit: CDFW 

Refs: 34-37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Sourcehttp://www.dfg.ca.gov/wildlife/hunting/pig/
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Negative Impacts of Grazing* 
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Photo Credits: Greg Schneider 

Refs: 34-37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Sourcehttp://www.rangenet.org/projects/wplgalbum/page4/page4a.htm
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Negative Impacts of Grazing* 
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Photo Credits: left - Greg Schneider; right – mandhanawires.com 

Refs: 34-37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Sources:Left: http://www.rangenet.org/projects/wplgalbum/page4/page4a.htmRight: http://mandhanawires.com/home
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– Spooked horses, dogs, or people 

Negative Impacts of Grazing* 

34 

Photo Credit: Ron Atkinson 

Refs: 34-37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First let’s get into a some of the potential impacts of grazing and recreation. Starting with grazing, and the negative impacts… or at least the things that some people have complained about… NOTE: these are POTENTIAL or PERCEIVED! The actual effects are likely to be highly management-, recreation type-, and region-specificFor example, things like negative environmental impacts are sometimes blamed on livestock grazing, and sometimes there aren’t even livestock present! e.g., wild pigs tear up the ground and create a bunch of bare soil  attributed to cattle, cattle weren’t even around AestheticManure, flies, smells Logistic Fencing inhibits movements of visitors, or requires them to navigate fencingMovement of animals interfering with recreationAnimal presence requiring visitor to change behavior/ routesImpacts on recreationists and petsDogs chasing cows Spooked horses, dogs, or people



Photo Credit: IntelliHub 

Negative Impacts of Grazing* 

35 

Real or perceived?37  

Ref: 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
danger from livestock is often “perceived” danger, not real danger  person who saw a cow walking toward her, ran away, tripped on a tree root, then called the police and said she was attacked by a cowOnline Photo Source: Warning: language NSFW in this link. https://www.intellihub.com/paybacks-bitch-cow-attacks-cop-trying-prod/



• Enjoyment of natural open spaces 
• Wildlife and floral habitat 

 
 

• Recreational opportunities 
• Psychological benefits of being in nature 
• Health benefits of physical activity 
• Increase connection to natural world 

Photo Credit: County of Sonoma 

Positive Impacts of Recreation* 

36 Ref: 38 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: POTENTIAL! Likely Again, to be highly management-, recreation type-, and region-specific
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Positive Impacts of Recreation* 

37 

Stock pond for California Tiger Salamander 
Photo Credit: Alameda County RCD 

Coastal prairie wildflowers 
Photo Credit: J. Coleman 

Ref: 38 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: POTENTIAL! Likely Again, to be highly management-, recreation type-, and region-specific



• Enjoyment of natural open spaces 
• Wildlife and floral habitat 

 
 

• Recreational opportunities 
• Psychological benefits of being in nature 
• Health benefits of physical activity 
• Increase connection to natural world 

Photo Credits: a - ForestWander.com; b:c – Public domain; d USFWS 
d a b c 

Positive Impacts of Recreation* 

38 Ref: 38 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: POTENTIAL! Likely Again, to be highly management-, recreation type-, and region-specific



• Trail damage 
• Damage to infrastructure, sabotage 
• Vandalism and crime 
• Introduction of weedy plant species 
• Trash 
• When grazing is present 

– Reduced livestock performance 
– Human and pet interference with livestock 

Photo Credits: left – Phil Riggan; right – Jim Bell 

Negative Impacts of Recreation* 

39 Reviewed in Ref: 39 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These lands are often perceived – at least by the public – as primarily lands for public recreation. But there are two sides to that as well. There are always going to be trade-offs (although hopefully management can prevent or minimize these risks). Trail damage – width increases linearly with logarithmic increases in trafficSabotage – cutting fences, letting animals out, vandalizing or damaging infrastructure, killing or injuring animals, stealing animalsVandalism, crime – marijuana Weed IntroductionTrashInterference with livestock = stress, economic impacts on rancher due to reduced gainsOnline Photo Sources: Left: http://www.richmond.com/outdoors/article_d0680bec-128e-5628-b810-cfc56dff1953.html?mode=image&photo=1, Phill RigganRight: http://www.nunatsiaqonline.ca/stories/article/65674photo_joy-riding_atv_owners_inflict_big_damage_on_sylvia_grinnell_park/, Jim Bell



• Trail damage 
• Damage to infrastructure, sabotage 
• Vandalism and crime 
• Introduction of weedy plant species 
• Trash 
• When grazing is present 

– Reduced livestock performance 
– Human and pet interference with livestock 

Photo Credit: besllcorners 

Negative Impacts of Recreation* 

40 Reviewed in Ref: 39 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: �Graffiti: https://bellscorners.wordpress.com/2011/03/30/graffiti-gripe-2/



• Trail damage 
• Damage to infrastructure, sabotage 
• Vandalism and crime 
• Introduction of weedy plant species 
• Trash 
• When grazing is present 

– Reduced livestock performance 
– Human and pet interference with livestock 

Negative Impacts of Recreation* 

41 

Photo Credits: left – Anne Berleant; right – Inside Bay Area News 

Reviewed in Ref: 39 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Souces: Left: http://weeklypacket.com/multimedia/gallery/2015/aug/27/vandalism-in-blue-hill/#.VfiJjxHBzRYRight: http://www.insidebayarea.com/california/ci_22978525/joshua-tree-national-park-close-rattlensnake-canyon-due



• Trail damage 
• Damage to infrastructure, sabotage 
• Vandalism and crime 
• Introduction of weedy plant species 
• Trash 
• When grazing is present 

– Reduced livestock performance 
– Human and pet interference with livestock 

Photo Credits: left – USDA; right – NPS 

Negative Impacts of Recreation* 

42 Reviewed in Ref: 39 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: Left: http://blogs.usda.gov/2015/05/05/a-new-way-to-stop-invasive-pests-clean-recreation/Right: http://www.nature.nps.gov/biology/invasivespecies/Prevention.cfm



• Trail damage 
• Damage to infrastructure, sabotage 
• Vandalism and crime 
• Introduction of weedy plant species 
• Trash 
• When grazing is present 

– Reduced livestock performance 
– Human and pet interference with livestock 

Negative Impacts of Recreation* 

43 Photo Credit: Isaac Fast Reviewed in Ref: 39 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: https://isaacfast.wordpress.com/2015/02/27/celebrated-your-love-with-a-heart-shaped-balloon-it-popped-now-its-littering-the-wilderness/, Isaac Fast



Literature Review – Interviews – Surveys  
• Can livestock grazing and public recreation 

coexist on public lands?  

• What are potential downsides to concurrent 
recreation and grazing?  

• What are potential benefits to concurrent 
recreation and grazing?  

• How to facilitate positive relationships?  

 

Objectives 

44 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The objective of this project is to highlight the different trade-offs and 	management concerns for concurrent recreation and grazing, 	and to investigate avenues for increasing positive interactions, or at the very least, decreasing negative ones. So I conducted this literature review and interviews with land managers to get more feedback on 	perceptions and realities of the challenges associated with concurrent livestock grazing and recreation on public lands. And we wanted to get at these concepts: (see slide)



Interview Results 

• n = 15, contact me if interested!  
• Clicker Survey data 
• 13 questions (similar to clicker survey) 

– Compatibility of recreation and grazing 
– Types of recreation 
– Barriers to grazing on public lands 
– Trade-offs 
– Positive interactions 

45 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interviews were meant to supplement the literature review, information from which we already went over, and we will also get back to that later on in the “Recommendations for Facilitating Positive Interactions” section, in a bit. “I will just touch on some of the highlights”, not ALL the questions. 



Are livestock grazing and recreation 
compatible on public lands? 

• Yes – 100% 
– Enjoyment of livestock 
– Public education re: managed grazing as a tool 
– Ecosystem services 

 

• Caveats 
– Problematic public disconnect to natural world 
– Poor management could have negative 

ecological effects 
46 

Rancher 
“How to make interactions positive?  

PLAN for it!” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yes – 100%Enjoyment of livestockPublic education about benefits of managed grazingDesirable changes to landscape appearanceWeed control (esp. plants with stickers)Fire control and reduced thatchTarget grazing to benefit sensitive wildlife speciesPromote native plantsCaveatsCommunication is keyPlanning for interactions: You must PLAN for it – be proactive, not reactive. Grazier must understand they are there as a privilegePoor management could have negative ecological effectsThe disconnect between the public can interfere with openness to positive effects of grazing, and positive synergies. No respondent attributed poor grazing practices and seriously negative ecosystem impacts to themselves, though. 



Are livestock grazing and recreation 
compatible on public lands? 

47 

Rancher 
 “You have to do everything you can to reduce liability and 

conflict. If you don’t understand that, you shouldn’t be on public 
ground. You are there as a PRIVILEGE…  

Anything and everything you do has to reduce or eliminate 
conflict, and this is what it is about on public ground…” 

Rancher 
“[Cattle grazing on public lands] may not be easy, but the whole 

key is that the cattle owner and the land agency need to work 
together… very little COMMUNICATION is often the problem.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CAVEATSGrazing is a privilege, not a right, even if we think that it is ecologically necessary/important for a variety of reasons. Communication must be an absolute priority – with land agencies, managers, the public, even law enforcement. 



What types of recreational activities 
have you observed on grazed lands?  

48 

Activity Percent  Activity Percent  
Cultural/Heritage/Archaeological Sites 54 Dog Walking** 46 
Cattle Drive 69 Biking* 62 
Ranch Retreat 38 Falconry 23 
Horse Camp 38 Fishing 38 
Hunting 62 Picnics 31 
Bed & Breakfast 31 Kites 31 
ATV* 54 Hang Gliding 8 
Camping 46 Birding 100 
Hiking* 100 Other Wildlife Viewing 77 
Horseback Riding* 85 Other Activities 54 

Percentage of land managers observing recreational activities on grazed lands in the Central 
Coast of California, based on phone, in-person, and email interviews. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
* Most commonly cited as problematic interactions with livestock> 20 different recreational activitiesOther: golfing, painting, filming, photography workshops, mule packing, drones, hunting clubs, 4-H/FFA, golfing, agri-tourismUCCE and consultants saw more than ranchers or agency employees



What types of recreational activities 
have you observed on grazed lands?  

49 

Activity Percent  Activity Percent  
Cultural/Heritage/Archaeological Sites 54 Dog Walking** 46 
Cattle Drive 69 Biking* 62 
Ranch Retreat 38 Falconry 23 
Horse Camp 38 Fishing 38 
Hunting 62 Picnics 31 
Bed & Breakfast 31 Kites 31 
ATV* 54 Hang Gliding 8 
Camping 46 Birding 100 
Hiking* 100 Other Wildlife Viewing 77 
Horseback Riding* 85 Other Activities 54 

Percentage of land managers observing recreational activities on grazed lands in the Central 
Coast of California, based on phone, in-person, and email interviews. 

* Most common problematic interactions with livestock 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most common activities are not the ones that necessarily those that cause the most problems. But, are these creating generally negative outcomes on public recreational lands that are grazed? Well… no….. (next slide) 



 
 

Are outcomes generally negative then?  
 

What types of recreational activities 
have you observed on grazed lands?  
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Activity Percent  Activity Percent  
Cultural/Heritage/Archaeological Sites 54 Dog Walking** 46 
Cattle Drive 69 Biking* 62 
Ranch Retreat 38 Falconry 23 
Horse Camp 38 Fishing 38 
Hunting 62 Picnics 31 
Bed & Breakfast 31 Kites 31 
ATV* 54 Hang Gliding 8 
Camping 46 Birding 100** 
Hiking* 100** Other Wildlife Viewing 77** 
Horseback Riding* 85** Other Activities 54 

Percentage of land managers observing recreational activities on grazed lands in the Central 
Coast of California, based on phone, in-person, and email interviews. 

* Most common problematic interactions with livestock 
** Most common ≠ most problematic all the time 

  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most common activities are not the ones that necessarily those that cause the most problems. But, are these creating generally negative outcomes on public recreational lands that are grazed? Well… no….. (next slide) 



• Positive – 70% 
– Enjoyed public interaction; public enjoyed livestock 
– Plan for it  

• Negative – 15% 
– Too much work and stress; too little return 
– Sabotage, economic losses 
– Openly hostile recreationists (rare) 

• Depends – 15% 
– Context- or region-specific 

 

East Bay Regional Parks District 
18 (reported) incidents / 4 years 

0.000225% 

Have outcomes been generally positive, 
negative, mixed, or neutral? 

51 Ref: 40 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thousands of people die every month in the U.S. while driving (which, may I point out, doesn’t help our environment; this doesn’t include the MANY more accidents and damage), and we consider that an acceptable risk.I think Sunol’s reaction is a response to not planning for it, and to not understanding the risks, but also not understanding how management can minimize those risks. Positive – 70%Enjoyed public interaction; public enjoyed livestockCaveat: one negative of out hundreds will stick with you (same problem for public agencies)Must plan for it Negative – 15%Too much work and stress; too little returnSabotage (fence destroyed, animals let out or killed)Openly hostile recreationists (rare)



• Positive – 70% 
– Enjoyed public interaction; public enjoyed livestock 
– Plan for it  

• Negative – 15% 
– Too much work and stress; too little return 
– Sabotage, economic losses 
– Openly hostile recreationists (rare) 

• Depends – 15% 
– Context- or region-specific 

 

East Bay Regional Parks District 
18 (reported) incidents / 4 years 

0.000225% 

Sunol Regional Wilderness 
A few out of millions is an 

“unacceptable risk” 

Have outcomes been generally positive, 
negative, mixed, or neutral? 
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Sunol Regional Wilderness 
A few out of millions is an 

“unacceptable risk” 

Ref: 34 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thousands of people die every month in the U.S. while driving (which, may I point out, doesn’t help our environment), and we consider that an acceptable riskI think Sunol’s reaction is a response to not planning for it, and to not understanding the risks, but also not understanding how management can minimize those risks. 



• Positive – 70% 
– Enjoyed public interaction; public enjoyed livestock 
– Plan for it  

• Negative – 15% 
– Too much work and stress; too little return 
– Sabotage, economic losses 
– Openly hostile recreationists (rare) 

• Depends – 15% 
– Context- or region-specific 

 

East Bay Regional Parks District 
18 (reported) incidents / 4 years 

0.000225% 

Sunol Regional Wilderness 
A few out of millions is an 

“unacceptable risk” 

Have outcomes been generally positive, 
negative, mixed, or neutral? 
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Sunol Regional Wilderness 
A few out of millions is an 

“unacceptable risk” 

Refs: 34, 41 



• Positive – 70% 
– Enjoyed public interaction; public enjoyed livestock 
– Plan for it  

• Negative – 15% 
– Too much work and stress; too little return 
– Sabotage, economic losses 
– Openly hostile recreationists (rare) 

• Depends – 15% 
– Context- or region-specific 

 

Have outcomes been generally positive, 
negative, mixed, or neutral? 

54 



• Positive – 70% 
– Enjoyed public interaction; public enjoyed livestock 
– Plan for it  

• Negative – 15% 
– Too much work and stress; too little return 
– Sabotage, economic losses 
– Openly hostile recreationists (rare) 

• Depends – 15% 
– Context- or region-specific 

 

Have outcomes been generally positive, 
negative, mixed, or neutral? 

55 



Have outcomes been generally positive, 
negative, mixed, or neutral? 

56 

Rancher 
“Overwhelmingly it has been a positive 

relationship between me, the cattle, and the 
enjoyment of the visiting public. But it takes 

only a couple of negative encounters to leave a 
bad lasting impression with me.” 



How do you currently encourage 
positive interactions? 

57 

92% actively encouraged positive interactions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
92% actively encouraged positive interactionsSeized opportunities to engage recreationistsIncidental chances to educate or show how to interact safely with animalsMake recreationists your alliesParticipated in workshops, tours, seminarsStockmanshipTraining and habituation to common stressorsBreeding for temperament, culling aggressive or scare animalsAvoidance strategiesAvoid high traffic days or areasKeep livestock away from high-traffic areas during breeding and calving/etc. seasonsSignageWhere are livestockHow to interactWho to call if there is an emergencyWhat constitutes an emergencyReasons for grazingWebsites, social media, articles, editorialsProvide other services in parks



How do you currently encourage 
positive interactions? 

58 

92% actively encouraged positive interactions 
• Engaged recreationists 

  Answer Q’s 
  Demonstrate safe interactions  
  Make allies 

 
 



How do you currently encourage 
positive interactions? 
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92% actively encouraged positive interactions 
• Engaged recreationists 
• Participated in workshops, tours, seminars 



How do you currently encourage 
positive interactions? 

60 

92% actively encouraged positive interactions 
• Engaged recreationists 
• Participated in workshops, tours, seminars 
• Stockmanship 

 
 
 
 

  Training and habituation  
  Breeding for temperament, culling 



How do you currently encourage 
positive interactions? 

61 

92% actively encouraged positive interactions 
• Engaged recreationists 
• Participated in workshops, tours, seminars 
• Stockmanship 
• Avoidance strategies  Avoid high traffic days or areas 

  Change locations during breeding 
and calving seasons 



How do you currently encourage 
positive interactions? 

62 

92% actively encouraged positive interactions 
• Engaged recreationists 
• Participated in workshops, tours, seminars 
• Stockmanship 
• Avoidance strategies 
• Signage 

 

 Where are livestock 
  How to interact 
  Who to call if emergency 
  What is an emergency? 
  Why graze? 



How do you currently encourage 
positive interactions? 

63 

92% actively encouraged positive interactions 
• Engaged recreationists 
• Participated in workshops, tours, seminars 
• Stockmanship 
• Avoidance strategies 
• Signage 
• Websites, social media, articles 
• Provide other services in parks 



How will you encourage positive 
interactions in the future?  

64 

62% planned new actions to facilitate positive interactions 
• Assist recreationists in navigating trails and fencing 

– Curated trails 
– Improved signage 
– Use of temporary fencing 

• Signage 
– Maps 
– Benefits of livestock grazing 
– Dog-walking 
– Safe livestock interactions 

• Public events or meetings 
• Stockmanship courses 
• Avoidance strategies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
62% planned new actions to facilitate positive interactionsAssist recreationists in navigating trails and fencingCurated trailsImproved signageUse of electric/mobile fencing that could be moved when livestock not presentSignageMapsBenefits of livestock grazingInfo re: dog-walking, leashes, and interactions with livestockPlanned meetings to interact with publicStockmanship courses (for self, employees or public agency employees)Avoidance strategies



What barriers limit or prohibit  
grazing on public lands?  

65 

100% felt there were significant barriers for them,       
or for graziers in general 

Barrier Category Personal General 
Logistical constraints 30 50 
Economic constraints 20 40 
Sabotage 17 10 
Increased liability and risk 20 10 
Availability of grazing leases 10 25 
Negative ecological impacts 0 17 
Recreationist interference 30 33 
Poor grazier attitudes limiting availability 8 10 
Public / agency misunderstanding of grazing impacts 90 75 

Barriers to grazing on public lands: Percentage of respondents that cited either personally 
experienced or general barriers to livestock grazing on public lands based on interviews. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Barrier explanationsLogistic barriers not being able to manage the way they need to, in order to do it wellworking around poor existing infrastructure or lack thereofplanning around recreation and other non-operational considerationsdifficulty planning grazing around recreationists/high periods of activitytransport to and from grazed public landlimited periods/seasons of grazingEconomic barrierscost of lacking infrastructure for good grazing management poor performance or loss of income due to animal stress, injury, or death due to recreationists or their animals additional paid work and/or time to manage livestock with public presence/interferenceadditional work involved with investigating recreationists reports of real or perceived threats or sick/injured animalsSabotageby recreationists, anti-grazing organizationsincludes purposefully cutting fences, letting livestock out, killing/injuring/harassing animalsLiability and RiskIncreased risk (recreationist injured by aggressive animal or because of negligence or harassment of livestocklivestock injured/killed/stressed by dogs/motorists/mountain bikersLack of AvailabilityNone currently available nearby (another grazier has the lease)None available at all nearbyAvailable, but they are turned down Public land is available for grazing, but is not contiguous or is too smallEcological Poorly managed grazing that resulted in removal of grazing on public landsRecreationist BarriersRecreationists are scared or fearfulRecreationists damage fencing (not sabotage, but unaware that they were impacting livestock)Recreationists leave goats open (not sabotage, but did not understand gates needed to be closed) Grazier beliefsGraziers feel it is their right to graze on public lands, and this has caused managing agencies to even further limit grazing accessLack of public or agency education or understanding regarding the role of grazingPublic or agencies think grazing is always badPublic or agencies do not understand the difference between poorly- and well-managed grazing 	Public or agencies do not understand the need for grazing 



What barriers limit or prohibit  
grazing on public lands?  
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Barrier Category Personal General 
Logistical constraints 30 50 
Economic constraints 20 40 
Sabotage 17 10 
Increased liability and risk 20 10 
Availability of grazing leases 10 25 
Negative ecological impacts 0 17 
Recreationist interference 30 33 
Poor grazier attitudes limiting availability 8 10 
Public / agency misunderstanding of grazing impacts 90 75 

Barriers to grazing on public lands: Percentage of respondents that cited either personally 
experienced or general barriers to livestock grazing on public lands based on interviews. 

Differences might be due to 1) not all respondents grazed on public lands; 2) those who have grazed on 
public lands have more experience now; 3)  good individual management, as compared to all ranchers; 
4) “grass is always greener…” perceptions 

100% felt there were significant barriers for them,       
or for graziers in general 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why the difference between Personal and General Responses? Some ideas:1) not all respondents grazed on public lands, so some may not have experienced this personally, but see it as a general barrier2) Some may have harder time on public lands at first, but now after years of experience it is not as much of a personal barrier; however, others newer at this or just entering this realm may have a hard time (general barrier)3) No managers attributed negative ecological impacts to their grazing management, but felt it could be a concern in general for some graziers who are less ecologically-minded4) Grass is always greener perceptions: the idea that “other” graziers might have it easier or don’t have the same region-specific problems/barriers to grazing, so they feel it is a personal barrier, but not a general barrier for most graziers



What barriers limit or prohibit  
grazing on public lands?  
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Rancher 
 “Often I feel that the agency people THINK  I am just throwing my 
cattle out on the land, and am getting paid to do nothing. That is not 

the case; as a rancher you work hard to create your own profit. ” 

Lands Manager (agency) 
“I had about a miles worth of fence cut due to people angry with 

cattle grazing… these are PUBLIC INDIVIDUALS doing what they 
feel is best for them, and not considering others. This happened over 

a period of years, and for two years [the park] quit grazing and 
hired someone to be part of a management plan process and create a 

grazing plan. Currently everything is fine though. After they 
removed the grazing for two years, it took 6-7 years to knock back 

the thatch and bring back flowers, and many of our wildflower 
populations have not recovered since this. The grazing removal had 

very obvious and clear ramifications.” 



What are downsides to     
grazing on public lands? 

100% acknowledged potential downsides 

Negative Impact Category All Respondents Graziers Difference 
Logistical constraints 69 78 9 
Economic constraints 39 44 5 
Sabotage 31 44 13 
Availability of grazing leases 23 22 -1 
Negative ecological impacts 15 11 -4 
Recreationist interference 54 78 24 
Poor grazier attitudes limiting availability 8 0 -8 
Public / agency misunderstanding of grazing 54 56 2 
Impacts on aesthetics 23 22 -1 
Loss of grazier privacy 8 11 3 

Percentage of all respondents, and of graziers specifically (with the difference between the two), 
that cited negative impacts of livestock grazing on public lands, based on interviews.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some larger differences (> |5%|) may be due to graziers that felt there were more burdens on them than were perceived by all respondents grouped together. Graziers alone also did not cite entrenched grazier attitudes about the “right to graze” on public lands.Downsides explanationsEconomic impacts on livestock owner/managerLogistic barriers encountered by livestock owner/managerEcological Impacts trail damageother negative ecological impacts from overgrazingAesthetic Damagemanure, flies, smellsaltered landscape (negative in this case)fencing that has to be installed causing trails to be redirected. physical presence of livestock on the landscapeLoss of Privacy for the livestock owner/managerAgency Interference lack of understanding regarding grazing management that results in unnecessary limitations on grazing management, or micromanagement of graziersEntrenched Grazier Attitudesincreased “right to graze” sentimentRecreational Impacts Recreationists that purposefully, accidentally, or unknowingly interfere with grazing management Decreased AvailabilityLimitations or removal of grazing due to recreationist complaints or misperceptions of managing agenciesSabotage (by recreationists or anti-grazing organizations)



Rancher 
“I’ve been doing it for 15-20 years. It takes a completely different mindset than from operating 

on private ground, so if you don’t get your head around that, it can drive you absolutely insane.” 

What are downsides to     
grazing on public lands? 

69 

Negative Impact Category All Respondents Graziers Difference 
Logistical constraints 69 78 9 
Economic constraints 39 44 5 
Sabotage 31 44 13 
Availability of grazing leases 23 22 -1 
Negative ecological impacts 15 11 -4 
Recreationist interference 54 78 24 
Poor grazier attitudes limiting availability 8 0 -8 
Public / agency misunderstanding of grazing 54 56 2 
Impacts on aesthetics 23 22 -1 
Loss of grazier privacy 8 11 3 

Percentage of all respondents, and of graziers specifically (with the difference between the two), 
that cited negative impacts of livestock grazing on public lands, based on interviews.  
 

100% acknowledged potential downsides 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Give specific examples (dogs let off leash to “herd” cattle for “behavioral enrichment”)



What are positive outcomes      
of grazing on public lands? 

70 

100% acknowledged potential positive outcomes 

Positive Impact Category All Respondents Graziers Difference 
Economic benefits 46 56 10 
Positive ecological impacts 77 67 -10 
Positive aesthetic changes 15 11 -4 
Social & cultural benefits* 46 56 10 
Educational opportunities 62 78 16 

Percentage of all respondents, and of graziers specifically (with the difference between the two), 
that cited positive impacts of livestock grazing on public lands, based on interviews.  
 

* Includes a reduction in vandalism and illegal marijuana-growing operations due to more eyes on the land 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two highest outcomes were ecological benefits, and educational opportunities, and that was the same for both agencies managers and graziersPositive outcome explanationsEconomic impacts (to livestock owner/manager)good gainsearlier forage in a drought (due to leftover RDM, earlier growth)backup plan if/when current forage runs outinfrastructure and/or grazing management training may be provided or subsidized by public land managerfree marketing (public sees the benefits and story and methods of good grazing management, and when hiking/riding/driving by they see you associated with the cultivation-minded groups, and this helps establish you as a sustainable and ecologically-minded producer)EducationOpportunity to educate public about food chain, grazing impacts, food productionEcological Impacts ranchers forced to leave more RDM to protect the surfacealtered landscape (positive in this case)increased native cover when grazing managed well: increased native wildflowers and other forbsincreased floral and faunal biodiversity and habitatvegetation management  reduced wildfireincreased soil fertility and carbon sequestrationimproved ecosystem functioning from livestock inputs (manure/urine/saliva)Social/Cultural Impacts continue traditions support local, thriving communitiesmore eyes on the land (recreationists) = decreased vandalism and illicit activitiesAesthetic Improve user experiences by enhancing beauty, floral and faunal diversity, reducing weedy cover, and managing wildfire (see ecological impacts)Other



What are positive outcomes      
of grazing on public lands? 

Manager and Consultant  
“When you plan for both [cattle grazing and recreation are] 

compatible, and you can use both as EDUCATIONAL and OUTREACH 
opportunities for the rancher and recreationists.” 
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100% acknowledged potential positive outcomes 

Positive Impact Category All Respondents Graziers Difference 
Economic benefits 46 56 10 
Positive ecological impacts 77 67 -10 
Positive aesthetic changes 15 11 -4 
Social & cultural benefits* 46 56 10 
Educational opportunities 62 78 16 

Percentage of all respondents, and of graziers specifically (with the difference between the two), 
that cited positive impacts of livestock grazing on public lands, based on interviews.  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some larger differences (> |5%|) may be due to differences in the priorities of graziers as compared to the larger group of respondents. While all respondents grouped focused more on the ecological impacts of grazing, graziers valued other more intangible benefits (e.g., positive social & educational outcomes), as well as economic returns, more than the overall group of respondents. While all respondents grouped focused more on the ecological impacts of grazing, graziers valued other more intangible benefits (e.g., positive social & educational outcomes), as well as economic returns, more than the overall group of respondentsWhile graziers were more concerned about economic benefits and less about positive ecological impacts than the larger group, they were more excited about the social, cultural, and educational opportunities that public lands’ grazing presents than the larger group. Interesting! 



Facilitating positive interactions 

72 Background Photo Credit: UCANR 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ranchers are already trying to increase positive interactions and education. As recreation increases, its more likely to have more interactions, and we need to make them more positive. We don’t have enough info out there for the public, and there are still very few signs up! Until recently there wasn’t even any interest in talking about why there was grazing being introduced to public lands. It’s not just about telling people how to behave, but also getting them to be willing to accept it because they understand WHY there is grazing. ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Online Photo Source: http://ucanr.org/blogs/OakCon/blogfiles/8104.jpg



• More than half of respondents 
– Personal webpages 
– Community tours 
– Signage to improve interactions 
– Condition / select livestock 
– Graze in highly visible or public settings 
– Outreach events / workshops 

Facilitating positive interactions 
• As recreation increases, interactions increase 
• All respondents amenable to (or already doing) 

a variety of practices to improve interactions 
 

73 Background Photo Credit: UCANR 



• More than half of respondents 
– Personal webpages 
– Community tours 
– Signage  need more and better! 
– Condition / select livestock 
– Graze in highly visible or public settings 
– Outreach events / workshops  the “WHY” 

 

Facilitating positive interactions 
• As recreation increases, interactions increase 
• All respondents amenable to (or already doing) 

a variety of practices to improve interactions 
 

74 Background Photo Credit: UCANR 



• Signage* • Signage*Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  

What can public land agencies do?  

75 

• Signage* 

Sign Credit: East Bay Regional Park District 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Signage – post notices; overlay maps with where cattle are (would have to be updated frequently) There is no doing it once, and walking away from it. It must be consistent and frequent and engaging. Educating the public is an on-going process, and you have to keep them engaged. Online information! This is where most people get their information now



• Signage* • Signage* 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  

What can public land agencies do?  
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• Signage* 

Photo Credit: ABC News 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-12-10/alpine-grazing-trial-scrapped-by-new-labor-government/5957002



• Signage* • Signage* 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  

What can public land agencies do?  
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• Signage* 

Photo Credit: Troy Bishopp 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: �http://onpasture.com/2013/11/11/creating-your-grazing-chart-mapping-your-pastures/



• Signage* 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  

What can public land agencies do?  

78 Ref: 42 



• Signage* • Signage* 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  

What can public land agencies do?  
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• Signage* 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
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• Facebook  
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Website: https://www.facebook.com/WildlifeMentoringOfLosAngeles



• Signage* 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  
• Twitter 

What can public land agencies do?  
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• Signage 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  
• Twitter 
• Blogs 

What can public land agencies do?  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Website: https://twitter.com/CAStateParksTwitter handle: @CAStateParks



What can public land agencies do?  
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• Signage 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  
• Twitter 
• Blogs 

– Websites 

Ref: 37 



What can public land agencies do?  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Website:https://stateparksca.wordpress.com/



What can public land agencies do?  
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• Signage 
• Pamphlets / Factsheets 
• Articles 
• Online 

– Social Media 
• Facebook  
• Twitter 
• Blogs 

– Websites 

Ref: 37 



East Bay Regional Park District webpage 

87 www.ebparks.org/about/stewardship/grazing 

Synergies 
Vegetation Mgmt 

= 
Habitat 
Forage 

= 
Wildlife Management 
Livestock Production 

Ref: 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This focus on healthy, productive native plant communities—whether called forage or habitat—is where livestock production and wildlife management can meet and work for the benefit of both. 



• Meet the Rancher days 
– BBQ lunch, Q&A, prizes 

• Nature Days 
– Wildflower and wildlife walks 

• Work Days 
– Trail maintenance, vegetation management, 

restoration projects 
• Public participation in visioning processes 

– What does the public want or need?  
Photo Credit: Gaby Davis Foundation 

What can public land agencies do?  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source:http://www.gabydavisfoundation.com/events13.htm



• Meet the Rancher days 
– BBQ lunch, Q&A, prizes 

• Nature Days 
– Wildflower and wildlife walks 

• Work Days 
– Trail maintenance, vegetation management, 

restoration projects 
• Public participation in visioning processes 

– What does the public want or need?  

Photo Credit: Gaby Davis Foundation 

What can public land agencies do?  
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Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: �http://www.sdhealthyliving.com/



• Meet the Rancher days 
– BBQ lunch, Q&A, prizes 

• Nature Days 
– Wildflower and wildlife walks 

• Work Days 
– Trail maintenance, vegetation management, 

restoration projects 
• Public participation in visioning processes 

– What does the public want or need?  

What can public land agencies do?  
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Photo Credit: 
Gaby Davis 
Foundation 

Ref: 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: http://blog.marincountyparks.org/page/2/



• Meet the Rancher days 
– BBQ lunch, Q&A, prizes 

• Nature Days 
– Wildflower and wildlife walks 

• Work Days 
– Trail maintenance, vegetation management, 

restoration projects 
• Public participation in visioning processes 

– What does the public want or need?  

What can public land agencies do?  
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Figure Credit: Crandall Arambula 

Ref: 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: http://www.ca-city.com/approach/process.html



• Meet the Rancher days 
– BBQ lunch, Q&A, prizes 

• Nature Days 
– Wildflower and wildlife walks 

• Work Days 
– Trail maintenance, vegetation management, 

restoration projects 
• Public participation in visioning processes 

– What does the public want or need?  
Photo Credit: Gaby Davis Foundation 

What can public land agencies do?  
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Photo Credit: Gaby Davis Foundation 

Photo Credit: Crandall Arambula 

Ref: 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For all, Incorporate education about management



What can managers do to help?  
• One-on-one with recreationists 

– Initiate conversations, answer questions 
– Wave and smile 
– Open gates for recreationists 

• Communicate  
– graziers / agencies to encourage appropriate interactions 
– law enforcement to triage emergency calls 

• Meet-the-rancher days in conjunction with public 
lands agencies, speak at workshops 
 

93 Background Photo Credit: Rebecca Sowards-Emmerd Ref: 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One-one-oneMany ranchers mentioned one-on-one opportunistic public engagementOn occasion a manager/rancher will actually give out their cell phone number if they feel comfortable; speak with agencies and law enforcement ahead of time so that you don’t have to go on site every time someone calls in about a sick calf that has been abandoned by its mother (sleeping newly born calf whose mother went to get a drink of water, and moves by the time you get out there an hour later). CommunicateOne rancher heard that the agency was telling hikers to turn around if they saw a cow – that is NOT necessary and only perpetuates fear. Make sure this is NOT the message that agencies are sending to the public! Monitor their websites, pamphlets, and have conversations with them ahead of time. Meet the rancherBe willing to, and plan for, outreach events where you can put a face on the rancher! Offer suggestions for, and give assistance in development of, signage and educational materials.Online Photo Sourcehttp://calipidder.com/wp/2013/03/pacheco-state-park-windmills-and-cows/



What can managers do to help?  
• One-on-one with recreationists 

– Initiate conversations, answer questions 
– Wave and smile 
– Open gates for recreationists 

• Communicate  
– graziers / agencies to encourage appropriate interactions 
– law enforcement to triage emergency calls 

• Meet-the-rancher days in conjunction with public 
lands agencies, speak at workshops 

• Signage 
– maintain signage 
– contribute to development of signage, pamphlets, and 

online educational materials for visiting recreationists 
 94 Background Photo Credit: Rebecca Sowards-Emmerd Ref: 37 



What can/do managers do to help?  

95 Background Photo Credit: D. Leonis 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source:http://www.gardeningknowhow.com/ornamental/trees/oak/how-to-grow-an-oak-tree.htm, D. Leonis



What can/do managers do to help?  
• Perform other ecological services  

– Plant trees 
– Pick up trash 
– Fix fences 
– Maintain water for dogs, horses, and wildlife 
– Keep gates in easy working order 

96 Background Photo Credit: D. Leonis 

• Choose the best stock for public lands 
– Animals with proven dispositions 
– Sound stockmanship 
– Remove aggressive, sick, or injured animals 

• Reduce interactions during potentially higher risk periods 
– Bulls far away during breeding 
– Livestock away from high recreation areas when calving 
– Plan around peak recreational periods 

Ref: 37 



Time + Money 
INVESTMENTS 

  Conflict Reduction 
  Continued Public Lease Availability 
  Added-Value, Marketing 
  Long-term Economic Stability 

What can/do managers do to help?  

97 Background Photo Credit: D. Leonis Ref: 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of these things again take time, but are an investment in your future. If you are doing these things, make sure the agency knows it and can put it in pamphlets, on signage, on website, etc. 



• Read all signs and check online 
• Leave gates as you find them 
• Report maintenance needs 
• Ask questions 
• Do not interact directly with 

animals 

What can visitors do? 

98 Ref: 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read all signage and other materials (pamphlets, online)Ask park staff or ranchers where animals are if you want to avoid them, if this is possible (if you know where they are)Ask questions or voice concerns to park staff and ranchersRemain alert for any animals (including wildlife), and give them a wide berthDo not interact directly with livestockReport injuries or concerns to park staff, or rancher if you see themKeep all gates closed, follow signs around fencingDo not cut fencing or leave/tie gates openReport maintenance needs promptly to park staff or rancherKeep an eye out for calves – if present, give them even more room to reduce stress on calves and keep their moms calmKeep an eye out for bulls – usually much larger, heavily muscled, clearly maleAlways have an exit plan! Animals do this, so should you!



Learn how livestock behave 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open Source Image:https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:CowFace.jpg



• Walk towards you 
– Curiosity ≠ Aggression 

• Paw or root through your belongings 
• May become frightened or feel threatened 

– unfamiliar objects 
– fast-moving vehicles or bikes 
– off-leash dogs 
– running or yelling 
– dogs/people near their young 
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Learn how livestock behave 

Refs: 3, 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People can confuse aggression with normal behaviorI have come back to my ATV after monitoring to find all of my things pulled out and food eaten.When I trap for wildlife they often follow me, in groups of > 100. The bulls usually ignore me.



Aggression in cattle is rare 
• Usually occurs only if an animal…  

– is very ill  
– feels threatened 
– chased or harassed 
– backed into a corner or singled out 

• Flight is almost always their first choice 
– Give them a way out! 

101 

Pacheco State Park visitor 
“The park is used as grazing land and during the first few miles we had several 

close cattle encounters, including a little guy who tried to BLUFF CHARGE me – 
more cute than terrifying. Other wildlife was minimal, except for the trio of 
coyotes spotted in the first mile, a few circling hawks, and curious ground 

squirrels. Wildflowers were blooming, and I was especially happy to see some 
beautiful hillsides covered in poppies.”   

Refs: 3, 37 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quote Source: http://calipidder.com/wp/2013/03/pacheco-state-park-windmills-and-cows/



Warning Signs 
• Dropping head to the ground 
• Shaking head 
• Bellowing 

102 Ref: 3 



IF you feel threatened 
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IF you feel threatened 
• Turn sideways  
• Move away slowly 
• Keep calm 
• Speak in soft voice 
• DO NOT RUN 

 

104 Refs: 3, 37 



Dog walking 

105 Photo Credit: Theresa Cramer 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Sourcehttp://theresacramer.com/tag/dogs/



• Dogs are not allowed off-leash  
– protect wildlife 
– keep children and other visitors safe 
– prevent dog fights 
– protect from injury and prevent chasing other animals 

• Keep dogs on leash, maintaining control at all 
times 

• Most dogs do not know how to interact safely with 
livestock  
– only trained dogs employed by managers should herd 

• Do not encourage dogs to chase or bark at other 
animals  

• Report off-leash dogs and harassment of animals 
to park staff or rancher 

Dog walking 
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• Dogs are not allowed off-leash  
– protect wildlife 
– keep children and other visitors safe 
– prevent dog fights 
– protect from injury and prevent chasing other animals 

• Keep dogs on leash, maintaining control at all 
times 

• Most dogs do not know how to interact safely with 
livestock  
– only trained dogs employed by managers should herd 

• Do not encourage dogs to chase or bark at other 
animals  

• Report off-leash dogs and harassment of animals 
to park staff or rancher 

Dog walking 
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Photo Credit: Satyendra Kumar Tiwari 

Ref: 3 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: �https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/virtual-pet-behaviorist/dog-behavior/dogs-chasing-wildlife



• Dogs are not allowed off-leash  
– protect wildlife 
– keep children and other visitors safe 
– prevent dog fights 
– protect from injury and prevent chasing other animals 

• Keep dogs on leash, maintaining control at all 
times 

• Most dogs do not know how to interact safely with 
livestock  
– only trained dogs employed by managers should herd 

• Do not encourage dogs to chase or bark at other 
animals  

• Report off-leash dogs and harassment of animals 
to park staff or rancher Don’t let this happen to you! 

Don’t let this happen to you! 

Dog walking 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: https://www.pinterest.com/lisacarvin/spirit-is-life/Creative Commons, No attribution required



• Dogs are not allowed off-leash  
– protect wildlife 
– keep children and other visitors safe 
– prevent dog fights 
– protect from injury and prevent chasing other animals 

• Keep dogs on leash, maintaining control at all 
times 

• Most dogs do not know how to interact safely with 
livestock  
– only trained dogs employed by managers should herd 

• Do not encourage dogs to chase or bark at other 
animals  

• Report off-leash dogs and harassment of animals 
to park staff or rancher 

Dog walking 

109 Ref: 3 Photo Credit: guardmypet.com 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: http://guardmypet.com/2013/breaking-up-a-dog-fight-safely/



• Dogs are not allowed off-leash  
– protect wildlife 
– keep children and other visitors safe 
– prevent dog fights 
– protect from injury and prevent chasing other animals 

• Keep dogs on leash, maintaining control at all 
times 

• Most dogs do not know how to interact safely with 
livestock  
– only trained dogs employed by managers should herd 

• Do not encourage dogs to chase or bark at other 
animals  

• Report off-leash dogs and harassment of animals 
to park staff or rancher 

Dog walking 
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Online Photo Source: https://www.pinterest.com/andyac/australian-cattle-dogs/



• Dogs are not allowed off-leash  
– protect wildlife 
– keep children and other visitors safe 
– prevent dog fights 
– protect from injury and prevent chasing other animals 

• Keep dogs on leash, maintaining control at all 
times 

• Most dogs do not know how to interact safely with 
livestock  
– only trained dogs employed by managers should herd 

• Do not encourage dogs to chase or bark at other 
animals  

• Report off-leash dogs and harassment of animals 
to park staff or rancher 

Dog walking 
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• Dogs are not allowed off-leash  
– protect wildlife 
– keep children and other visitors safe 
– prevent dog fights 
– protect from injury and prevent chasing other animals 

• Keep dogs on leash, maintaining control at all 
times 

• Most dogs do not know how to interact safely with 
livestock  
– only trained dogs employed by managers should herd 

• Do not encourage dogs to chase or bark at other 
animals  

• Report off-leash dogs and harassment of animals 
to park staff or rancher 

Dog walking 
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Dog walking 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: http://www.newdogworld.com/australian-cattle-dog-blue-heeler-dog-breed/#.VhbjzvlVhBc



Dog walking 

114 
Photo Credit: Brett Little 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.nonamecattleco.com/border_collie_cow_dogs_working.html



• Dogs are not allowed off-leash  
– protect wildlife 
– keep children and other visitors safe 
– prevent dog fights 
– protect from injury and prevent chasing other animals 

• Keep dogs on leash, maintaining control at all 
times 

• Most dogs do not know how to interact safely with 
livestock  
– only trained dogs employed by managers should herd 

• Do not encourage dogs to chase or bark at other 
animals  

• Report off-leash dogs and harassment of animals 
to park staff or rancher 

Dog walking 
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Horses, bikes, and ATVs 
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Photo Credit: Tanya Koob 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online Photo Source: http://www.rockiesfamilyadventures.com/2015_03_01_archive.html



Horses, bikes, and ATVs 

117 Photo Credit: Albert Herring 

• If you encounter livestock, ride slowly around them 
• Test-ride horses around livestock beforehand 
• Move away from livestock as far as possible 

• also applies to horseback riders, dogs, and children 
• all can move unpredictably 

 
 
 

Ref: 3 



Photo Credit: Hubert Berberich 

Cows and Calves 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open Source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cow_and_calf_brown.jpg



• Most injuries occur during calving season 
• Do not walk directly at mama cows  
• Give them a wide berth 
• Avoid startling 
• Want to protect their young 

 

Cows and Calves 

119 Ref: 3 



Photo Credit: Our Southern Roots 

Cows and Calves 
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Don’t try this at home (or in the parks) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t do this! Maybe you will get one super-cute picture… the next one might not be as cute. Online Photo Source: http://our-southern-roots.com/caring-for-a-calf/



If you encounter animals 
in a large group…  

• Go around them, NOT through them 
• Give them space 
• Move slowly, calm voice 
• No sudden movements 
• If you have an animal 

– Secure dog leash 
– Dismount horse,                                                

maintain control 
 

121 Ref: 3 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Take-home message: don’t walk through them; give them space, might need to walk around them if necessary off the trail; keep voice down, move slowly, stay calm. Rancher in Contra Costa where this happened, and he yelled at the recreationists and he got really mad, and he lost the lease as a result. The right answer from the rancher is: I will stay calm, regather my cattle, and understand that this is one of the risks that I incur when there is recreation on public lands. The message is what to do when you encounter a group of animals, regardless of whether or not they are being moved. If ranchers don’t get this (despite the frustration), then they will lose their leases! Yes, there needs to be a clear message to the public, but ranchers need to understand that this is also a risk. For your own safety don’t walk through a group of animals. 



If you encounter animals 
in a large group…  

• Go around them, NOT through them 
• Give them space 
• Move slowly, calm voice 
• No sudden movements 
• If you have an animal 

– Secure dog leash 
– Dismount horse,                                                

maintain control 
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On the flip side (graziers)  
• Can be frustrating 
• Risk of scattering  
• Keep calm & regather 

Photo Credit: Alex Proimos Ref: 3 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open Source:https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cow_Eye_(5568036218).jpg



If you see a calf alone… 
• Do not approach 
• If bawling loudly, 

clearly in severe 
distress / injured, 
call 911 

• Notable structures 
• Waypoints 
• Description of 

animal  
• Eartag number 

123 

Photo Credit: Rinalia 

Photo Credits: (left) Ric Garrido; (right) Lee Rentz  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If it does not appear to be in severe distress, it is fineCalves will often lay quietly alone, waiting for mom to come backMama is probably getting a snack or drink If calf is bawling very loudly and clearly in severe distress or injured, call 911IMPORTANT: Note location of animals, nearest gates and trail markers, and any other notable structures that would allow rancher to locate the animalOnline Photo Sourceshttp://www.furrytalk.com/2010/05/20-pictures-of-cute-baby-animals-the-cow-calf/http://loyaltytraveler.boardingarea.com/2011/09/28/the-california-trail-across-nevada/http://www.leerentz.com/



Trade-offs: Net Outcomes?  

124 

• Manure, flies  
• Inconvenience  
• Negative impact on ecosystems 

(if poor management) 
• Very rare injuries, fear 
• Disagreement on principle 
• Management barriers 
• Effects of sabotage &  

recreational interference 
• Barriers to entry 

• Wildfire risk reduction 
• Native wildflowers 
• Targeted wildlife habitat management (T&E) 
• Weed management 
• Educational opportunities 
• Cost-effective 
• Generates income 
• Financial benefits to local economies  
• Tradition, cultural & social benefits 
• Protection from wildland development 
• Potential to use existing infrastructure 
• Grazier actions that “add value” to recreation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are always potential negative and positive outcomes. The idea is to manage in a way that minimizes the downsides (or eliminates them altogether), increases the positive results, and seeks to enhance synergies between grazing and recreation. Also, keep in mind, that this is region- and context- specific, at the very least. Local policies, and prevailing customs and values must be taken into account! But on the whole, at least for many California grasslands, “consultant quote” Not detailing potential effects of poor management since it is strongly limited by policy and contracts on public landsT&E = threated and endangered species



Trade-offs: Net Outcomes?  
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• Manure, flies  
• Inconveniece  
• Negative impact on ecosystems 

(if poor management) 
• Very rare injuries, fear 
• Disagreement on principle 
• Management barriers 
• Effects of sabotage &  

recreational interference 
• Barriers to entry 

• Wildfire risk reduction 
• Native wildflowers 
• Targeted wildlife habitat management (T&E) 
• Weed management 
• Educational opportunities 
• Cost-effective 
• Generates income 
• Financial benefits to local economies  
• Tradition, cultural & social benefits 
• Protection from wildland development 
• Potential to use existing infrastructure 
• Grazier actions that “add value” to recreation 



Trade-offs: Net Outcomes?  
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• Manure, flies  
• Inconveniece  
• Negative impact on ecosystems 

(if poor management) 
• Very rare injuries, fear 
• Disagreement on principle 
• Management barriers 
• Effects of sabotage &  

recreational interference 
• Barriers to entry 

• Wildfire risk reduction 
• Native wildflowers 
• Targeted wildlife habitat management (T&E) 
• Weed management 
• Educational opportunities 
• Cost-effective 
• Generates income 
• Financial benefits to local economies  
• Tradition, cultural & social benefits 
• Protection from wildland development 
• Potential to use existing infrastructure 
• Grazier actions that “add value” to recreation 

Consultant 
“Grazing is not only compatible [with recreation], 

it is mandatory [for grassland management].” 



Managing for the outlier 
while 

Basing policy  
on the average  

and  
managing for trade-offs 

127 

DON’T LOSE 
SIGHT OF 

THE 
AVERAGE 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While we are managing for the outlier – the few in millions that might have potential problems – we must not forget that the average experience is positive, and we can manage to enhance those experiences, and reduce negative ones, so that the benefits outweigh the costs. DON’T LOSE SIGHT OF THE BIGGER PICTURE! 
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128 Background Photo Credit: Kristina Wolf 
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129 Photo Credit: Trevor Pinder 
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Online Photo Source: �http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/ted-baillieus-controversial-grazing-trial-damaging-wetlands/story-e6frf7kx-1226014561639
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